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Meanwhile Berlin Celebrates
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SEALED PACEETS ONLY.Bill Prohibiting Armement Export from U. 8. Not :

Government Measure—Governor General In* ee
a pec ted Montreal Troops—Lion Hunt in 

New York.
Block, We Direct the Attention of Gift Seekers to 

Our Collection of USB
ORDERS

A General Retaking Business Transact!A statement from the general staff of the Russian ! 
commander in chief stated that “In the direction of ' 
Mlawa our cavalry and vanguard are chasing ener
getically the beaten Germans. Several of their corps 
have crossed the. frontier. During the chase we have 
captured prisoners, guns, and war material.”

I

Yuletide Novelties r?WIR DEMIE ME HEM 
DUES 01 Cl* HORSES

CLARENCE 1. do SOLA,
Belgian Consul In Montreal.

King Albert of Belgium has cabled hie thanks to j 
Canada for the supplies and money sent hie people. I 
Canada has already sent $1,000,000

; the dominion sav

F yd INVESTMENT SOC
FROM MESSRS. LIBERTY 
AND CO. OF*LONDON

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON. CANADAI"The Russians arc retiring along the entire front in 

Galicia and Poland,” says an official statement from All Available Heraes that are Broken and of the Pro
per Type Will Be Taken From Canada Before 

Very Long, is Opinion of Minister.
fcpifel........ a. «. .. •«**.. .. .$1,0

............... .. *
i~£ ■ 21

GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES!The people of Berlin were aroused to enthusiasm 
over the announcement of a great Austro-German 
victory over the Russians in Poland. The whole city 
literally flashed into bunting.

It is a very select collection that will prove 
unusually attractive to those who desire 
to give something “a little different” in 
the way of a gift.

r,H. PURDOM, K.C.
President

NATHANII
Managing D(Special Correspondence.)

Saskatoon. Sask.. December 18.—In an interesting 
communication to the local Board of Trade, the Hon.

-, . , . Martin Burrell. Dominion Minister of Agriculture.
Egypt has been declared a British protectorate, in , __. 01, .

. , _ A , , . , . .. ..__ _ states that 7,:»00 horses have already been purchased
ew o e state v war a sin*, ou in Canada for Jhc British War Office, and that in the

Turkey. The 8U.eroln,y of Turkey dver.Egyp Is \s that oeneral Benson, the
thus terminated. The King has approved the appoint- r~
ment of LieuL-CoL Sir Arthur Henry M Hahon to be ! Purchasing agent, will resume 
Hi, Majesty's High Commie,inner for Egypt." "> P-'^ing a rogniar w eekly

shipment of from 700 to 000 Canadian horses. In ad-
. . . . .. D ... . ^ dition. Uio Canadian Militia authorities are likely toAssurances have been given the British Government , ’ , „

. .. ^ . ...... ,   .___ , , , require from six to seven thousand norscs for tana-by the State Department that the bill Introduced by ....
_ . T_.. . ... ^ ^ . , dia.n contingents. “Under these circumstances, theSenator Hitchcock, to prohibit entirely the export of

, , ^ j .. ,ii Minister adds. "I should imagine that all the avail -munitions of war and arms and war supplies to bel-
. ._________ ,_. . _ ; able horses that arc broken, sound and of tho properhgerent countries not fathered by the administration. .

type will be taken from Canada before very long. The
latter possibility is viewed with disquietude in certain

The Columbus- (Ohio) Stock Exchange will open 
for unrestricted trading December 21. § ALLIES CONTINUE ADVAN

;

A Boston Stock Exchange seat was sold for $15,000, | 
the last previous sak> being for $11.000.

Glasgow, Scotland., purchased 1,000 bags of flour In 
St. L.ouis at the highest price on the crop.

Have Captured Enemy’s Trenches All Along t

his operations in this k Paris. December 19—The 8 p.m. official come
Pollowe:—

"In Belgium during the day of December 1 
fortified the ground gained the day before to th 
Of Dixmude, and pushed forward out front 
^outh of Korteker Inn. Our advance to the so 
Tpres is being continued in marshy ground 
tuit for our troops.

F "From the Lya to the Oise we have advanced 
|region of Notre Dame de Consolation, south 
F'Baosee, more than a kilometre. In the last tw 
■ ire have made equal progress in the direction < 
[«icy toward St. Laurent and BJangy.
K "Despite the violent counter-attacks the po 

captured on December 17th have been held.
I ‘In the region of'Albert during the night of I 
r^rlTth and 18th and during the day of Décen
tre advanced under a violent fire, and reached th 
iptanglements of the second line 
gbwhes.
F "To the north of Ma-ricourt, 
kench taken the day before and set on fire I 
•>nemy by means of hand grenades.

1Art Objects in China and Pottery, 
Art Calendars, Antique Brassware, 

Pictures, Rich Tapestries, Metal Work, Sofa Pillows, 
Table Covers, and Japanese Novelties—these are but a 
few of the many from which to make a selection.

Our displays on the main and third floors 
are rich in articles suitable for Christmas 
Gifts and are well worth a visit of inspection

The New Orleans .Cotton Exchange will be closed I 
January 25 and 26, and January 1 and 2.

.
. *

October returns of 50 leading railroad systems show j 
gross earnings decreased $19,823,000, or 9.02 per cent. |

B
A lion hunt was staged in the streets of New York 

yesterday. Five lions which escaped from the stage 
of the Eighty-sixth Street Theatre, at a time when 
the house was filled with a matinee audience, were 
attacked by scores of policemen with revolvers, and 
finally subdued.

Expert places valuation of Pere Marquette at $96.-quarters. It is feared that farmers may be tempted 
by the generousp rices offered to dispose of too much i 000,000, cost price, and $70,000,000 reproduction price, 
of their horse-power to the detriment of their farm ..................—

Poors Railroad Manual Company says the railroad i 
situation in this country is critical.

operations. In answer to this, however, it is pointed 
out that the cavalry and artillery teyps required do 
not embrace heavy work horses, although possibly iu- 

) eluding many of the general purpose animals now so Tho Federal Reserve Bank of Boston ha slowcred i
deservedly popular, tl is further argued that the war j its re-dlscount rate, for 30 days, and under to 5 per 
demand is certain to materially increase the price of cent., and for 60 days to 5 Vi per cent, 
horseflesh for some time to come, and that the farmer -

By a vote of 56 to 7 the Interdenominational Com
mittee on church union, meeting in Toronto, approv
ed the basis of the union, which is confidently expect
ed to meet with general approval from the majority 
of the members of three negotiating bodies.

SOLE AGENTS FOR •
of the ei

LIBERTY FABRICSBooker T. Washington criticizes cotton pool, and 
says it will not relieve conditions in the south.

is fully able to look after his own interests. wo have abandt
! TH#

Several G
^ranches have been captured by us in the reg 
^Mamets and in that of Limons, 

g Three violent counter-attacks by the Germain 
j been repulsed. ,

Field Marshal H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught yes
terday inspected the 22nd. French Canadian battalion 
at St. John’s, reviewed the soldiers training in Mont
real to go forward with the Second Contingent, the

G.A. Holland & Sons Co.Pittsburg brokerage firm files suit against Western i 
WITH TRENCH DIGGING SHOVELS. Union and New’ York Stock Exchange for failure to 

. furnish quotations.,

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL EXPERIMENTING

519 ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST.North Sydney, C.B., December 18.—The Nova ScotiaMcGill battalion and C- O. T. C. His Royal Highness
left last night at eleven o’clock for Kingston, where Steel and Coal Company’s plant at Trenton has re- 
he will make another inspection to-day. He will then ceived orders for a considerable tonnage of drop forg- > railroads declined 0.01. 

go to Toronto and review the troops there before re- in*** from the Old Country.
formerly purchased in Germany.

Twelve industrials declined 1.13 and twenty active ; f Tn the region of the Aisne artillery 
In the Champagne district the 

r showed more activity than

I»

enemy' 
on the prec

Me.

This Store Will Be Open Every Evening Until ChristmasThese forgings were
j Mrs. Thomas F. Mart, millionaire policewoman on 
: Mu nice, Ind., resigned from the force because of ill 
! health.

turning to Ottawa.
"In the Argonne,: in the forest of Grurie, weThe company is experimenting witli trench digging

«P a German mine.
I "Near St. Hubert the enemy "succeeded in ad' 
N tMghtly by means of

The organization for the Montreal Home Guard was shovels and armor plating for motor cars.
An order for 30,000 swords for the Indian contingent

The Government of Holland has contracted with | 
the Kansas Flour Mills of Chicago for 24,209,000 - -

! pounds of flour.

innounced yesterday. A brigade of 2,000 men will 
be formed, consisting of four battalions of 500 offi- is to be Placed in Canada, and Trenton may get some 
cers and men each. Attached to the brigade, will be 
a corps of signallers, a mounted corps and possibly 
machine gun section.

very fierce attacks, 
«nfirmed that on the heights of the Meuse ou 
Pery, directed

m of this work.

liirinriiiiihd IN TUtA manufacturing concern of Hastings, Mich.. re- j 1111y \ |" 111 I 111 n J I |H I M | 
ceived an order, from France for 108,000 pairs of wool !,||||| I Lie I le U W Ile I I IL 
boots for the French army.

by aviators, has destroyed
nd damaged a. tfc£rd.

g "From file' Meuse to the Vosges there is , 
;>6 to report.
r "1n the Vosges there has 

from the Germans but

■CM TELEPHONE EARNING 
102 PI OF TRIMt

!
A test mobilization, with the aid of the Ontario Mo

tor League, will l>e held in Toronto to-day. C__ 
troops will be distributed at forty assembling points, * 
and some 600 cars of the league will concentrate them * 
in High Park. These armored ears, equipped with 
machine guns, will take part in the mobilization.

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES been sharp fusilThe
no attack."

J. P., Morgan will submit a proposal to sell the '
Alaska Northern Railroad to the government* as part

With the opening of its new transmission lines to of the new Federal, Alaska railway system. K

; supply power for the operation of the Moscow Mine. ----------------- -it xr î *r il t i • paf- fAf
will probably be necessary for ! Thomas A. Edison received a letetr from President - **811 y V 3FQ0D * 61!S Ol DIS UC a 

the Beaver River Power Company to construct a new Wilson praising him for his pluck and energy after f||g AmPflffan Op€D Golf
The new station 111 all likell- ! the los shy fire of his plant at West Orange, N.J. —- * .

Championship

AMATEURS WILL JOIN N.H.A.

Pv Boston. Mass., December 18.—The betterment in 
American Telephone earnings which started Novem
ber 1, has been continued and each succeeding week 
has shown a slight advance. The first week in Nov
ember the gross receipts of the big Bell system were 
a fraction over 100 per cent, of what they were for the 
same week of 191& Back in September and October 
traffic was making comparative decreases and at one 
time got down to 95 per cent, of normal.

For the past two weeks traffic has been 102 per 
cent, of what it was for the corresponding week pf 
1913. While not a big advance, it is an encouraging 
one and for a corporation whose weekly gross In
come is substantially over $4,000,000, it is ipost im
portant in the matter of dollars and cents.

Strictly speaking, this 102 per cent, of last year's 
business is not "normal."

PRAISES THE AVIATORS.
^London, December 19.—Field-Marshal

tnd Belgium

Sir
commander of the British troops in Fn 

i. has asked Earl Kitchener, Sccretar 
Suit for War. to Increaso the Royal Flying cor. 

In almost every official despatch Sir John nr, 
ton work of the aviators or dwells on the import, 
If their duties.

if

! near Beaver. Utah, it

TRADE INQUIRIES hydro-electric plant, 
hood will he located on’ the Beaver River, five miles

Tly following were among the inquiries relating to 
Canadian trade received at the Office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street. Lon- j 
London. 8. W_, during tho week ending December 4th. 
1RI4:—

Inquiries are made by United Kingdom firms for 
names of Canadian exporters of magnesite.

A Belgian correspondent now in England asks for 
names of Canadian firms who have 
ported Hungarian white beans.

A soldier, who saw fighting in German Guinea, de
clared that the Germans secured the aid of the na- 

; tives by telling them that the English Intended' to eat

below the present plant, and will have a capacity of 
about 3.000 horse-power.:

TROOPS REVIEWED AT HALIFAX.
|Tremifr Borden and Major-General Hughes 
§pW tro"P« on the Common at Halifax. 
.^Premier addressed

;
The Dayton Power and Light Company reports for i thçm.

Tommy Smith, Having Jumped From the Ontario», 
Says That He Would Prefer to Play With One 

of the Pacific Coast Clubs.

November gross earnings of $89,465, an Increase of 
Operating expenses the troops, saying that the 

86 t0 the call for troops had been
President Wilson has leased Winston Churchill’s 

summer home at Cornish, N.H, for next summer
; $10.257 over November, 1913. 
were higher by $6,101, and net earnings were $39,883, or 
$4,156 more than for the corresponding month of last 

After payment of preferred dividends of $10,-

all thatlesired.
Art Ross has been invited by President Quinn to. 

i appear personally at the special meeting of tho N. J 
! H. A. to-night to state his case.

hitherto im- Brasil has extended its moratorium for 90 days 
from December 16 The first moratorium was declar
ed on August 3

Governor Hall, of Louisiana, has ordered an invea- j Harr>' '’ardon. six times open champion of Great 
tigation into the lynchings in Caddo parish. La.. ! Britain ,u,ti <»« »rc=cnt «tlehoMer. has prepared a 
where five negroes were hanged by mobs within thclnew edltion ot 1,18 book "The Complete Colter " The
laet ten days. - ! ncw output contal"8 a chaptcr <lcvotcd l,° the Amen" I war burst, were not n period of satisfactory irlephcm.

open championship at Brookline in September, j growth The exl,„nslon i„ this pcrio<l was only a 
Berlin says the breakdown of the Russian offensive ! 1913: This a(1(litlon alone should make the book of ^ mtle ove^. 5 pcr cent against 8 per cent, in 1913. Poor 

in Poland Is the greatest victory of the war, and Interest to golfers on this side the water. It was there, buslnegs condltions were clearly slowing down the 
German papers are hailing it as one of the greatest Francis Ouimet beat X ardon and Ray in a play off lfi the Be„ system's receipts. The wah on pre-
triumphs In the, military history of the world. ' for the tltle’ sent showings, has slightly more than cut in two the

229 the company had a surplus of $12,883; an increase RUSSIAN TRAIN BLOWN
'Vienna, via Berlin 

Russian

A proper gain in gross 
A normal e.\-

UP.
and Amsterdam, December l: 

armered train proceeding from Lembur, 
arpathian front, was blown up on Thursday 

I* soldiers killed.
E R is believed 
!>ny which

■M
A firm at Newcastle-on-Tyne are in the market 

for supplies of Canadian molybdenite.
A Sheffield correspondent asks for quotations for 

1,200.000 pulpwood pit prop ends. V* ft. long - 5 In 1 °f ,he r’00’0000 ,x>nd8 of the York County Power Co.
a Kubsidiar>' of the Cumberland County Power and

« would be 6 per cent, to 8 per cent, 
pectancy would, therefore, be considerably larger than 

is now being realized.
At the same time it is well to bear in mind that the

of $1,209.

for delivery next spring, and each subsequent sea- all members of the Austrian 
attacked, the train

first six or seven months of 1914. before, the European< Light. $315.500 are in the hands of the public. $150,- 
000 are in the treasury of Cumberland County Power 
& Light and $34,500 are in the treasury of York Coun
ty Power Co. The bonds are guaranteed by the Cum
berland company. Tho $.315.000 outstanding bonds in
cludes $100,500 bonds exchanged for an equal amount 
of underlying bonds.

were subsequer 
not before they had destroyed;«Ptured, but 

-action of railway
:lht tonsportatio

A London firm make inquiries for names of Cana
dian manufacturers of bentwood furniture.

A firm In the Province of Ontario manufacturing 
milled machine screws, twist drills, special milled 
work, hot and cold, pressed, also turned nuts, wish 
to extend their export trade.

A Toronto firm manufacturing pulley* and other 
power transmission appliances deair.- to enter thc-

on which the Russians depend 
n of troops and supplies.

MONTREAL’S NEW LOAN
gain of the earlier months.

The present outlook is that the American Telephone 
companies will conclude

Th^ transfer of the Ontario franchise to E. J. Liv-
number of

I'ptr"!!”, ,1>r C“y of Montreal *8.900,000 three-y, 

«ld b0nd* mU8t be addressed to Manat 
I„1 ntrcal' M°",raa|. Canada, and dellve, 

lan 12 “'clock December 29th. 
j „ , or who|e amount offered.
1^1^ December 

^Principal 

surer1*

Revised lists place the total'casualties as result of 
German naval raid on English coast at 108 killed and 
approximately wounded.

The Ohio Public Utilities Commission has authorized 
the Dayton Power and Light Company to exchange 

A Toronto firm of Mat loner, ark for name, of I'.-ho- *15’000 of tlr"‘ .“«««•*e 5 Per =ont. bond, for an
graphero in Great Britoln manufacturing dccalcoma- euual amount of bonds of the Mlaml L1«ht- Hcat and 
ni* transfers Power Company of Piqua. All the stock of the Piqua

A Canadian Ann manufacturing .hereto, .pade. Company, with the exception of five .harea, I. owned 
acoopa. draining tools, etc., wish to get Into touch by I’a>*o" t'“Wf'r and ’-iKht Company and the ex- 
wlth Dims open to cooperate in extending their cx- ehangc of the b"^d, wl" clcar ‘h« wa>' f°r a merger 
port trade. oi thc Pi<lua Company with the Dayton Power and

■ Light Company.

j ingtsonc will be the means of drawing a 
! first class men from the amateur ranks of the O. II. 
A. and will create a better local feeling in Toronto

Company and its operating 
the fiscal year on December 31 with nil addition to 
gross of between *6,000,000 and SS,000,000 of new busi
ness, bringing total gross up to about *223,000,0 , 

against $215,572,000. 
sunnier the Bell people tucked awa> 

business in a single twelvemonth.

United Kingdom market.

Tend<The German centre is holding its ground, and the : in professional hockey. 

Allies’ progress has been chiefly against the extremi- , 
ties of the German line.

Back in 1912 when skies were 
$20,000,000 of 1st, 1914, and inter< 

yearly on June 1st and December 
and Interest 
Office, Montreal,

0f Montreal, New

1 In spite of the decision of the National League to 
cut each club’s roster down to twenty-one players by 

Announcement ia made that henceforth Egypt will ! Ma>' '• the New York Xatlonal‘ has pu,rch“cd two 
constitute a Britiab proteciomte, thus terminating the i morc minor ,ea»ue p,ayere' brlnginB thelr UP t0 
suzerainty of Turkey. 1 fifty-three.

1
are payable in gold at Ci 

or at agency of t 
York City, at option

mk
holdNATIONAL TUBE COMPANY.

National Tube Com- 
bricklayera oi 

for duty Mon- 
time in four years W

I Cl'y of MoDIVIDENDS OVER HAOOfiOO. Pittsburg, December 18.—The 
pany Issued an order calling upon all 
the National Rolling Mills to report

£t0«nr s
“’WKement. m<> UP™ fflVlng 60 dal'«' notice l

Officials of the Kansas City, Kaw Valley & VVest- In the M. A. A. A. bowling match between the dir
ectors and the bowling department, Canadian rules 
six men aside, will govern, and the regulars will b 
conceding a handicap of 666 pins.

Tly Holllnger Mine has paid thirteen dividends 
this year, totalling 87 per cent. The tot*! disburse- ern Itallway <-*<>• eay the survey? for the second sec- 
ment to shareholders has now been over $2,609,000, dl- t,on °r thc proposed electric line between Kansas City

and Topeka have been completed and the rights of

France has Joined Great Britain in declaring Am- j 
erlcan cottorvpÿen if shipped to belligerents will not 
be Interfered with British pian Is to have British | 
consuls furnish certificates to shippers guaranteeing ! 
non-contraband nature of cargoes

M Blard d’Aunet French economist says 
must find nation to guarantee her fulfilment of terms 
of peace when War is ended liecause France will 
fuse to treat with Kaiser. He predicts Franco-Rus- 

: sian alliance Will cease at that time. War expend!-1 
turc of Allies op. to next March are estimated at $8- 
000,000.090 and; of Germany $3,000,000.

This will be the firstdaÿ.
the bricklayers have been on full time.

All three furnaces are to be overhauled an
activity about January 

than usual.

vlded as follows
way secured

| The first section from Kansas City to Bonner 
Springs Is in operation and is «aid to be doing a good 
business. The second section, 21 miles In length, and

some will1tl2 $270,000
170,000
90.000
90.000

. 9
Charles Barrett, of Clevleand, O., has been elected

He has played
1913 39

be rebuilt, indicating greater 
1st. Other departments are busierGermany caPtaln ot thc Cornelll football team.

: quarter back on the varsity for the last two years.
1914—January 28................

February 25 ..............
March 25 ......................
April 22 ......................
May 20 .......................
June 17 .......................... .
July j*........................
August 12 ...............
September »...............
October 7 .. ... 
November 4 ......

2
3

"At thewhich Is to be put under construction with the open-
the New York "oient,, has reeelved kto

tÎnaieL=^ù’ franchise WliiS be made

i doubt, has 
He says that

3
90000 in6 spring, is from Bon nor Springs to Lawrence 

and the third section from Lawrence to Topeka will 
be built after the second section is In operation.

re* j Tommy Smith has Jumped the Ontario’s and re- 

! turned to his home in Ottawa. He says that he would 
prefer to play with one of the Pacific coast clubs.

Big.. .. 3
cm. 2 90.000 

90,000

90 000 consolidated statement of earnings of the Re- j
90 000 puWlc Ra*lwa>‘ and Company and subsidiaries

for November shows gross of $244,250, a decrease of,
$7,576, compared with November. 1913. Operating ex-1
penses and taxes were $7,949 less and net earnings j copper £57 10b, off 5h.
were $97,873. or $$58 below net for November a year ! Futures, £87.16s, off 5a. Electroyltic. £61 5s, off 5s.

3 Store”•j3 is still inSkene Ronan, whose status
with the Ottawas.

Our Silver diàplay shoul< 
The individuality and bei 
our Silverware commen 
gift-giving and home us 

To thoee oentempletinc 
display affords. 
Chrjetmae eeasi 

Tea Services, table ail 
ties, at very reaeenable » 

▼our inspection is cord 
, You will

President Frank J. Navln, of the Detroit club, says 
that Hughle Jennings would not manage the New 
York American next year. “I know nothing of it," 
said Navtn. “Jennings is under contract to me.”

2
made bis appearance 
he will not go

.. 3
... 3

LONDON METAL CABLE.
London. December 18.—Metal Exchange quotes spot

to the coast.
90.090
90.000
90.000
90.000

basebzH j.. 3 A bond troue of *200,000 to pure**ro «te 
park used by the Indtanapotlo Federal League 

has been authorised by stockholders.

Newark, N.J.. has started a m0'™e"t 
Juncttoo with the 260th anniversary of £ - 
bring to that city the 1010 Olympic Game. .

for Berlin.

lei». a
m Willie Lewis is going to teach Battling Leylnsky his 

ago. After Intercat chargee and preferred dividends j Spot tin, £ 147. off £1. Futures, £146 16s, off IBs- j famous one-two knockout punch. “I will make him 
there was a surplus of $14,979, a gain of $2,447. For ; Straits, £149 iOs. off £2. j knoc|t all those fellows out hereafter," insists Lewis.

Lead, £19, unchanged. Spelter, £27 10s, off 2s 6d. j «^vinsky has beaten Coffey, Weinert, Smith, Flynn
were $3,066,643, a gain of $84.768. or 2.8 per cent, over j .  j and all the tough ones—now I’m going to teach him
the preceding twelve months. Operating expenses JOINS NATIONAL CITY BANK OF NEW YORK. , kow to put them down and out. I’m going to make 
and taxes were reduced over 810.060, so that net Houston, Tcxge, December 18.— Announcement has a hitter out of him. I used to use that combination 
earnings exhibited a gain of $94,801, or 8.4 per cent, been made here that Beverly D. Harris, vice-presideht punch to knock out the big ones when I was only a 
After interest charges an<l dividends on the preferred of the Souths Texas National Bank, would become a small welterweight.’’ 
stock the company had a'^urplu» of $218,433, or $100,- vice-president <*f, the National City Dartk, of New Yo;

• 633 spore than In thé previous year. j to take chargé pt the bank’s outside work in the soulÜh.

December 30......... ................. 3
HBK :

in cWI
founding,t0 

scheduw

- 87 $3,610.060
the twelve months ended November 30. gross earnings not be importi 

Catalogue 6iBANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
Mr. H. J. Gordon, manager ot the Bank of Nora 

UooOn In Yarmouth, to being tratwforred to a •Imlnlr 
position in Ran Juan, Porto Ktco. nnd will toaye tor 
that city the totter part of the'lOToent month. Mr. 
Gordon wm be suMeeded at Yarmouth by 1. u. Mail 

jj&gnMlj, Him bank's agsnt at North «rdney.

: MAPPIN
For the second time tn succeS'l°". when * 

btay at the Gaycty \
failed to throw Jean Paradis tn fifteen

CANADA
EtCMkrinuSt

George Wlltee, the veteran left handed pitcher of
i
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